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Abstract: Researchers have studied open innovation by focusing primarily on big organizations. With
digitization, the adoption of open innovation has become widespread, as there is broader access to
cheaper and better information and communication technology. Private or public companies will also
support individuals, or a group of individuals, to promote an innovative economy. Some countries
also provide incubation opportunities and technical and financial support to encourage digital
startups. This paper presents insights on the incubation program organized by one of the prominent
centers in Qatar that incubate interested potential entrepreneurs to utilize open innovation for digital
startups. The paper uses a qualitative analysis method on the data obtained from the interviews
with the trainers (staff) of the center and the entrepreneurs who went through the incubation process.
Four hypotheses were developed to understand various aspects of open innovation, the collaboration
of startups, and the role of the incubation center. A nonparametric statistical test was used to
assess the validity of the hypotheses. The results show that incubation and open innovation can
contribute to digital startups. The paper concludes with suggested enhancements for incubation.
This paper complements the literature by providing a study of open innovation in digital startups
and introducing future research in this field.

Keywords: open innovation; digital startups; digital economy; incubation; Qatar

1. Introduction

Organizations use the open innovation (OI) approach to acquire external knowledge,
sources, and resources. The approach is adopted by smaller organizations and startups
as well. For digital startups, OI can support gaining access to expertise, toolkits, and
infrastructure with the collaborator. The success of digital startups can contribute to
the digital economy [1]. Available funding and technological expertise should encourage
startups through the government, venture capitalists, banks, or large companies. These
digital startups also have access to incubation facilities [2,3]. Similarly, knowledge-sharing
is essential to enhance innovative operations in incubation centers [4]. Various factors can
lead to the success of these incubation programs to support the OI model.

This study was inspired by the activities of an incubation center for digital startups
in Qatar. The center’s name is disguised here and will be referred to as CfDS. The center
was established to help entrepreneurs transform related innovative ideas into digital
transformation, big data, and e-commerce and smart solutions into valuable businesses.
The center also offers startup expertise, professional guidance, and logistical and business
services such as office space, business planning, training and education, and legal advice.

This paper will focus on two main research questions to assess the importance of OI
practices within digital startups and the incubation center’s support for digital startups.
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The analysis described in this paper is based on nine startups: five that have already
completed incubation and four that were in incubation during data collection. The research
questions considered in this paper are:

RQ1: How do digital startups perceive and use OI models?
RQ2: How could incubation centers activate OI models to support startups?
The remainder of the document is structured as follows: In Section 2, there is a review

of the standard practices, policies, barriers for OI, and incubation processes. In Section 3,
details of the CfDS and data collection methodology are given. Data analysis is presented
in Section 4. The insights and discussions of the results are presented in Section 5. Finally,
the conclusion and suggestions for future research are provided in Section 6.

2. Literature Review

The success of business incubators depends on their ability to attract startups, business
ventures, and new entrepreneurs. In this regard, the cooperation of the incubators with
research and development institutes and universities is essential to obtain the benefits from
OI [5]. The relevant literature has been reviewed in three different sections. Each section
posits a hypothesis that will be tested in this study.

2.1. Open Innovation Policies and Barriers

The OI concept was initially started by large companies to introduce new ideas to
the market [6]. OI models focus mainly on interactive knowledge processes within and
outside the firm [7] through collaborations with external parties [8]. Although there might
be a significant information asymmetry [9], collaboration can lead to a win-win situation
in targeted areas, especially when internal integration [10,11] is considered. Startups,
young ventures, and small and medium enterprises (SMEs) can take advantage of such a
collaboration due to their agility [12,13].

Adoption of OI can be classified into three levels [14,15]: knowledge production focus-
ing on research and development (R&D), financial support, education development, human
capital professional training policies, and acquisition of talent; knowledge distribution
focusing on protecting patent rights, enabling knowledge relocation with the acceleration
of flows at a low cost, and knowledge consumption ensuring transparency. However,
the adoption may require different incentives, processes, and outcomes [16]. There are
some hurdles in collaboration due to managerial, technical, cultural, funds, and intellectual
property (IP) rights [17].

Tsinopoulos et al. [18] also mentioned the necessity of collaboration to identify outside
creativity. Collaboration also supports exchanging information [19] and benefiting from
the collaborating company’s research [20].

Based on the above discussion, it can be deduced that the innovation process can
benefit from many factors, such as the flow of information, sharing of expertise, and
access to technology and funds. Therefore, the first hypothesis for testing in this study
was formulated.

Hypothesis 01 (H01). Startups are not confident of the value obtained from the collaboration with
the large organization in an OI model.

Hypothesis 11 (H11). Startup companies are confident of the value of collaboration with a large
organization to benefit from an OI model.

2.2. Open Innovation and Entrepreneurship

OI focuses on developing entrepreneurship in organizations by successfully introduc-
ing new products to the market [21]. Malik and Wei [22] mentioned that a technology-based
SME can develop a stronger market position by expanding its intellectual capital assets
through its OI-based alliance with large companies. This alliance can help SMEs to become
learning organizations and to create innovative products ([23,24]).
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Entrepreneurs need autonomy and support as they are taking risks to enter a mar-
ket [14,25]. Startups exist because of perceived inventive capacity, agility, entrepreneurship
zeal, and a void of hierarchy. Therefore, early identification and support (if necessary) from
the government can help them provide a presence in the marketplace [26]. Support can be
provided through incubation centers or R&D in technology parks. It can also be provided
in terms of education, research funds, liaising the entrepreneurs with research institutes
and universities, commercialization, and subsidizing the cost of an IP transfer [27]. The
focus should be on open access to data, support entering the marketplace, or creating
their marketplace. Government support in multiple aspects becomes vital to creating
entrepreneurship with startups and SMEs [28]. Thus, the second hypothesis was proposed
as follows:

Hypothesis 02 (H02). Entrepreneurs and startups cannot create the required marketplace for their
innovation outcomes; therefore, the existing market is crucial as a valuable business platform.

Hypothesis 12 (H12). Entrepreneurs and startups can create the required marketplace for their
innovation outcomes; therefore, the existing market will not affect innovation ideas.

Organizations that own an IP may not use a portion of the IP. However, such a portion
of the IP may provide substantial opportunities for entrepreneurs and startups to create
new products. Therefore, the support for IP negotiation could also help entrepreneurs and
startups. A study [29] conducted in Kenya showed a positive correlation between using
portions of the IP and technology innovation centers or business incubators. Therefore,
another hypothesis examined in this paper was to see if the current support for such a
negotiation for releasing some part of the innovation is adequate [27].

Hypothesis 03 (H03). The current support mechanism to negotiate the use of portions of running
IP is not adequate to enable OI in digital startups.

Hypothesis 13 (H13). The current support mechanism to negotiate the use of portions of running
IP is adequate to enable OI in digital startups.

2.3. Enabling OI for Startups through Incubation

Incubation centers adopt different models to support new products and services.
Among the two incubation centers in the UK and Finland, Kautonen et al. [30] found
that the UK incubation center follows a model to stimulate incubated projects from high
technology firms and university search. However, in Finland, the center follows another
model that supports innovative ideas and startups [30]. Metrics such as access to finance,
equipment, and skills by the incubation centers are recommended in [31] to measure
business incubators’ effectiveness. The application of metrics by van der Spuy [32] on
business incubators within the Northern Cape Province of South Africa showed that only
one-third meet the benchmark, which might be considered a waste of government funding.

The comparison of two incubation centers in the USA and Poland for their services
in pre-incubation and incubation periods was given in Wolniak et al. [33]. The study
showed that clients are satisfied with the services provided by both centers in the pre-
incubation, such as the help in engineering analysis and designing the invention details.
However, they recommend increasing the number of sources providing services and advice
to startup companies during incubation. The incubation period should also increase
business management, accounting support, and legal assistance (for example, protecting
the IP). Therefore, providing legal assistance becomes essential during the incubation stage
to make the participants aware of the digital OI legal frameworks [34].

Digital startups work in a hyper-competitive environment [35]. As digital technology
becomes more affordable, innovation may become obsolete. On the other hand, rapid
growth can create speed for developing better products and services.

A research study compared several digital startups in Italy and proved that the startups
that had access to business incubation programs avoided market failure [3]. Another
study of incubation in four business incubators in Northern Sweden showed that the
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incubation process succeeds with support from the surrounding digital ecosystem [36].
Hamid and Khalid investigated the services provided by several business incubation
centers in Pakistan [37]. The authors found that the performance of these centers is similar
to that obtained from a government incubation program [37].

A research study [38] focused on knowledge sharing, creativity, and innovation dis-
semination to measure the effectiveness of business incubators in Saudi Arabia. The study
proposed an assessment framework based on these factors, since the findings showed that
knowledge sharing has a definite effect on incubators [38,39].

While incubation programs focus more on promoting disruptive ideas and conducting
new businesses, acceleration programs focus on supporting the growth of an existing
startup, which can come through R&D support [40,41]. Accordingly, incubation is essential,
whether the business sector or the government provides it. Government support generally
aims to develop capabilities and promote an innovative culture. Therefore, the following
hypothesis was proposed.

Hypothesis 04 (H04). Government support is indispensable to enable OI in digital startups.

Hypothesis 14 (H14). Government support is not indispensable to enable OI in digital startups.

From the reviews above, it can be summarized that digital startups need to be pro-
vided with technical and business support where necessary. Avenues for the budding
startups are essential to access incubation, innovative tools, initial funding, and access to
expertise to show them the path to success. Creating an OI environment can spark collabo-
ration, discussions, initiatives, and outcomes for successful digital startups. A recent study
provided three main success factors for OI, namely examining OI strategies and activities
by the startup company management, planning commercialization with the support of
experts, and ensuring a smooth OI process [42]. It is noticed that some businesses may
adopt acceleration to incubation due to their immediate market perception; however, it is
helpful to support incubation efforts at the same time to prosper over the long term.

Figure 1 presents the relationships between the suggested hypotheses and the OI
concept in startups. Lines in the figure represent the hypothesis, and circles represent the
main elements for testing.

Figure 1. The hypotheses and elements for OI and startups.

3. The Case of the Incubation Center for Digital Startups (CfDS)

Qatar, one of the fast-growing economies in the Middle East, is attracting more foreign
direct investments in the Gulf region [43]. The country has adopted a national economic
diversification strategy, one of which is to promote the digital economy [43]. The CfDS was
established to boost information and communication technology (ICT) based on innovation
through incubation and support.

The center offers incubation for about two years for each startup and offers an average
investment of QAR 164,000 per year per startup. The CfDS provides administrative and
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logistic services, legal and accounting services, technology services, education and training,
mentors, networking, and interns. Experts, business professionals, academics, and other
partners of CfDS ensure that startup projects lead to innovative technical ideas. Potential
extra funding is also made available through a local bank in the country.

The center provides the necessary guidance and logistical support for the startups
at every stage. The actual incubation period is provided through “Startup Track”, where
startups are supported for registration as a commercial company, providing office place,
technical support, training, guidance, and mentoring. All services are provided to ensure
the sustainability of startups in the marketplace.

4. Research Method

The research is conducted in five stages, as mentioned in Figure 2. The first two
stages of the research have been covered in Sections 1 and 2. The remaining stages will be
discussed below.

Figure 2. Research Method.

4.1. Identification of Knowledge Areas Affecting Open Innovation

Developing knowledge capabilities in different areas contain several elements that
guide data collection to test the hypothesis. Table 1 shows the four knowledge areas and
23 elements considered in this study. The list of elements was generated based on the
literature mentioned in the table. The first knowledge area is OI in firms, which contains
five elements to measure the allocated R&D budget, startup IP knowledge, the possibility
of their application, following standards, and benefiting from the collaboration. The second
knowledge area concentrates on the government’s role in OI. Thirteen elements spanning
funding, IPs, education, commercialization support, and other resource availabilities were
considered. The marketplace is assumed as the third knowledge area, which is vital for
knowledge migration, flexibility, and fair competition. The fourth knowledge area repre-
sents social resources and networks. Networking and social connections can open new
opportunities for startups to connect with other countries, organizations, and professionals
and to support their OI performance.
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Table 1. Knowledge areas and elements to enable OI in startups.

S.N. Knowledge Area and
Elements Element Descriptions Literature Reference

Knowledge area 1: Open innovation in firms

1 Element 1.1 The budget allocated for R&D Bogers et al. [16]
2 Element 1.2 Startup IP knowledge and application Bogers et al. [16]
3 Element 1.3 Following standards Bogers et al. [16]
4 Element 1.4 Supporting OI through collaboration and interaction Cheng and Chen [8]
5 Element 1.5 Developing employees’ skills Bogers et al. [16]

Knowledge area 2: Government role in OI

6 Element 2.1 Government has intellectual property laws and patent
rights laws Malik and Wei [22]

7 Element 2.2 Government support for entrepreneurship Fabricio Jr et al. [25]

8 Element 2.3 Government financial support for startups Bogers et al. [16]

9 Element 2.4 Government financial support for R&D Chesbrough et al. [27]

10 Element 2.5 Government focus on providing skills to the
incubated companies Galiyeva and Fuschi [31]

11 Element 2.6
Government supports the formation of derived

companies from large organizations to commercialize
research discoveries

Yun et al. [14]

12 Element 2.7 Government is benefitting from specialized personnel as
innovation resources De Jong et al. [28]

13 Element 2.8 Government allocates resources efficiently Galiyeva and Fuschi [31]

14 Element 2.9 Education system encourages general stimulation
for problems

Chesbrough et al. [27],
Bogers et al. [16]

15 Element 2.10 Education system encourages entrepreneurship Education Chesbrough et al. [27],
Bogers et al. [16]

16 Element 2.11 Government accelerates the publication of government
data whenever possible. Chesbrough et al. [27]

17 Element 2.12 Utilize OI in government procurement. Juarez et al. [10]

18 Element 2.13 Government promotes the commercial application of
technologies developed for it. Yun et al. [14]

Knowledge area 3: Market Place

19 Element 3.1 Qatar technology market is flexible Buss and Peukert [20]

20 Element 3.2 Qatar’s market encourages knowledge migration. Inauen and
Schenker-Wicki [7,14,15,19]

21 Element 3.3 There is competition in different sectors in the
Qatar market.

Usman and
Vanhaverbeke [13]

Knowledge area 4: Social resources and networks.

22 Element 4.1 Social resources (sites and communities, tools, and
platforms such as Creative Commons) are evolved for OI. Hossain [24]

23 Element 4.2 Social networks are used to enlarge
knowledge exploration Hossain [24]

4.2. Data Collection Method

This paper used data collection and qualitative research methods based on [44,45].
The responses were collected from the CfDS through structured interviews with startup
companies supported earlier (called graduated) by the center and those currently being
incubated (called incubated). Questions were arranged based on the recommendation
given in [46]. The questions were definite, and the participant expressed their level of
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agreement, which was rated on the Likert scale. A sample of the structured interview
scripts is provided in Appendix A using statements (ST) to obtain the answer to each
element. For example, ST4 refers to the interview questions related to Element 1.4 and ST23
refers to the interview questions related to Element 4.2.

The elements mentioned in Table 2 are mapped to the hypothesis, as shown in Table 3.
Some statements, such as ST5 and ST18, were not used to test the hypothesis; they were
added to understand the status of digital startups and the surrounding environment. ST5
was used to understand the internal environment of the startup company in terms of
employee development plans, thus the support of innovation within the company. Another
example is ST18, where startups’ perception of government efforts in commercializing was
measured for a specific software developed by a startup company for a certain entity’s use.
This statement gives insight into the commercialization opportunities and the government’s
support for the OI concept.

Table 2. Mapping the elements with hypotheses and interview guide statements.

Element Element Description Hypothesis Statement

Element 1.4 Supporting OI through collaboration and interaction

H01, H11

ST4

Element 2.5 Government focus on distinguished talents ST10

Element 2.6 Government supports the formation of derived companies from
large organizations to commercialize research discoveries ST11

Element 2.7 Government is benefitting from specialized personnel as
innovation resources ST12

Element 2.9 Education system encourages general stimulation for problems ST14

Element 2.10 Education system encourages entrepreneurship education ST15

Element 3.1 Qatar technology market is flexible

H02, H12

ST19

Element 3.2 Qatar’s market encourages knowledge migration ST20

Element 3.3 There is competition in different sectors in the Qatar market ST21

Element 4.1 Social resources (sites and communities, tools, and platforms such
as Creative Commons) are evolved for OI ST22

Element 4.2 Social networks are used to enlarge knowledge exploration. ST23

Element 1.2 Startup IP knowledge and application

H03, H13

ST2

Element1.3 Following standards ST3

Element 2.1 Government has intellectual property laws and patent rights laws ST6

Element 2.2 Government support for entrepreneurship ST7

Element 2.11 Government accelerates the publication of government data
whenever possible ST16

Element 1.1 Budget allocated for R&D

H04, H14

ST1

Element 2.8 Government allocates resources efficiently ST13

Element 2.3 Government financial support for startups ST8

Element 2.4 Government financial support for R&D ST9

Data were collected from digital startups either incubated or graduated from CfDS.
Nine digital startup companies participated in this study. At the time of data collection
(June–August 2020), there were 14 incubated digital startups and 58 graduated startups.
The scope of these companies varies between electronic educational portals, professional
training portals, real estate, e-commerce, and children’s mobile learning and skill develop-
ment applications.
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Table 3. Critical values for sign test r* α.

n\α one sided test r* α = 0.05 r* α = 0.025 r* α = 0.005

4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
7 0 0 0
8 1 0 0
9 1 1 0
10 1 1 0

Figure 3 shows four main parts considered to elicit the answer through the interviews,
and each of them is related to the use of OI in digital startups. Each statement representing
the area is also provided in the figure.

Figure 3. Survey questions framework.
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5. Analysis and Results

The data were collected from the startup coordinator of the center, and nine companies
incubated or graduated from the CfDS. The normality of the data was tested by plotting re-
sponses for each hypothesis statement. The Likert scale (5 = strongly agree and 1 = strongly
disagree) was used for responses. The median for each record was calculated to prepare
the data for the test. Since the sample size was small and normal distribution could not be
approved, the nonparametric test was used as advised in [47,48]. Information technology
also uses nonparametric tests to study machine learning regression algorithms [49] and to
analyze surveys in the market structure industry [50]. The sign test was the nonparametric
test used in this study to test the hypothesis, using the median of the tested population.
The main benefit of this test is its simplicity and applicability to any sample, whether it is
continuous, discrete, symmetrical, or non-symmetrical [51]. The sign test has no conditions
on the sample size. The sign test is performed on a random sample X1 . . . . . . .Xn from
a population, where a critical value r*will be used to test the null hypothesis, signs of
each value are determined by subtracting the sample value Xn (V) from the median of the
values µ0. The sign test examines the minimum between negative and positive signs; if this
number is less than the critical value, the null hypothesis will be rejected because there
is a substantial inconsistency between negative and positive signs in the sample [51]. Ac-
cordingly, the mean for each statement’s values is calculated to analyze the data. Given the
notation (V), the median value for the V values of statements representing the hypothesis
is calculated as µ0. The median µ0 is subtracted from each mean value of the statement’s
responses (V-µ0), positive signs r+ and negative signs r- are counted, and the minimum
value is compared to r*. The nonparametric test is performed with α = 0.05.

Each hypothesis was connected to several statements and was analyzed through the
sign test. The tests were performed separately with α = 0.05. The number of records n
equals the number of statements used to test each hypothesis. The letter r* refers to the
critical value for a specific significance level of significance α and was identified based on
Table 3; r* values were calculated using the statistical formula to determine the rejection
region. The column of the table represents the number of records (n). The first row provides
critical values of r* α at the corresponding α. As the number of records in testing each
hypothesis did not exceed ten records, values of r* for an α were given until n = 10.

Table 4 provides the results of the sign test for all the hypotheses. As mentioned earlier,
in Table 4, graduated refers to startup companies that completed two years of incubation
and started to run their startups independently in the marketplace. Incubated refers to
startup companies that are still receiving full support from CfDS.

Note: 0 values have no sign and are considered ties; they are not counted for the
sign test.

For each hypothesis testing, the following steps were completed:

• The mean response value of each statement was calculated and denoted as V.
• The median µ0 was calculated for the Means V for the statements representing

the hypothesis.
• The median µ0 was subtracted from each mean value (V-µ0) to obtain a sign (r+, r−) as

suggested in [52].
• The count of positive signs, r+, and negative sign, r−, was determined, and rmin was

determined by finding the minimum (r+, r−).
• r* was determined from Table 3 based on α = 0.05 and n, the number of statements

representing the hypothesis.
• decision was made based on the condition that if rmin ≤ r∗, then the null hypothesis

is rejected.

Table 5 presents the result of hypothesis testing and shows that none of the null
hypotheses can be rejected.
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Table 4. Hypothesis sign test results.

Responses Analysis

Hypothesis Startup Startup
Coordinator

Graduated
1

Graduated
2

Graduated
3

Graduated
4

Graduated
5

Incubated
1

Incubated
2

Incubated
3

Incubated
4

V = Mean
of STx

Median µ0
of V Values

Sign of the
Result of
(V-µ0)

Count of
Positive
Signs r+

Count of
Negative
signs r−

n
r* at n

Records and
α = 0.05

min
(r+, r− )

Result of
Comparing

rmin with r*

ST4 4 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 4.7

3.1

+

3 2 6 0 2 rmin > r*

ST10 3 4 3 4 5 4 3 4 2 2 3.4 +
ST11 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 2 2 2 3.1 tie
ST12 2 4 3 4 3 5 5 4 3 4 3.7 +
ST14 3 3 3 2 4 3 2 4 4 2 3 −

H1

ST15 2 4 3 2 4 3 4 2 4 2 3 −
ST19 2 3 3 4 2 4 4 5 4 4 3.5

3.5

tie

2 2 5 0 2 rmin > r*
ST20 2 3 2 4 2 4 4 5 4 4 3.4 −
ST21 3 3 3 4 2 4 5 5 4 4 3.7 +
ST22 2 3 3 4 4 2 2 5 2 4 3.1 −

H2

ST23 4 4 3 5 5 5 2 5 4 4 4.1 +
ST2 3 3 5 5 2 2 4 2 5 2 3.3

3.5

−

2 3 5 0 2 rmin > r*
ST3 4 4 5 5 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 +
ST6 3 4 3 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 3.8 +
ST7 5 4 3 4 2 2 4 3 4 4 3.5 −

H3

ST16 4 4 2 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 3.5 −
ST1 4 3 5 4 4 2 2 5 5 4 3.8

3.8

tie

2 2 4 0 1 rmin > r*ST8 4 4 3 2 4 4 4 4 4 3 3.6 −
ST9 4 4 3 3 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 +

H4

ST13 3 4 3 2 2 4 2 4 3 4 3.1 −
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Table 5. Hypothesis testing results.

Hypothesis Description Result

H1

Hypothesis 01 (H01). Startups are not confident of the value obtained from
the collaboration with the large organization in an OI model.
Hypothesis 11 (H11). Startup companies are confident of the value of
collaboration with a large organization to benefit from an OI model.

Null hypothesis cannot be rejected as
rmin > r∗

rmin = 2
r∗ = 0

H2

Hypothesis 02 (H02). Entrepreneurs and startups cannot create the required
marketplace for their innovation outcomes; therefore, the existing market is
crucial as a valuable business platform.
Hypothesis 12 (H12). Entrepreneurs and startups can create the required
marketplace for their innovation outcomes; therefore, the existing market will
not affect innovation ideas.

Null hypothesis cannot be rejected as
rmin > r∗

rmin = 2
r∗ = 0

H3

Hypothesis 03 (H03). The current support mechanism to negotiate the use
of portions of running IP is not adequate to enable OI in digital startups.
Hypothesis 13 (H13). The current support mechanism to negotiate the use
of portions of running IP is adequate to enable OI in digital startups.

Null hypothesis cannot be rejected as
rmin > r∗

rmin = 2
r∗ = 0

H4

Hypothesis 04 (H04). Government support is indispensable to enable OI in
digital startups.
Hypothesis 14 (H14). Government support is not indispensable to enable OI
in digital startups.

Null hypothesis cannot be rejected as
rmin > r∗

rmin = 1
r∗ = 0

The analysis shows that H01 was validated, meaning that startup companies perceive
difficulties collaborating for OI with large organizations. Complex collaboration could
be because of startup companies’ perception of large organizations and project initiation
procedures. Similarly, Massimo et al. [53] mentioned the need for collaborations with large
organizations to increase innovation in their study. They found that small businesses with
more networks and collaborations with larger organizations have more innovations than
others with limited networks. Open innovation in startups requires collaboration with
outside parties, including large organizations, universities, experts, and innovative talents.
Having specialized personnel and innovation resources and encouraging entrepreneurship
in the education system will enable OI in startups.

For hypothesis H02, technology markets are crucial for OI as a valuable source of
entrepreneurs’ business insights The analysis presented the critical role of the technology
market’s flexibility, knowledge migration, competition, and social networks to enable OI in
startups since flexible markets will create the demand for innovations, acquire talents, and
communicate with experts. Social networks will open channels for marketing new products
and services widely. The found results are consistent with a previous study’s results by
Nguyen et al. [54].

For hypothesis H03, the current support mechanism to negotiate the utilization of a
portion of IPs is insufficient to enable OI in digital startups. The analysis showed that we
cannot reject the hypothesis. The mechanism to negotiate IP needs to be developed to allow
a startup to adopt OI. It is essential to support startups with knowledge of IP, patent rights
laws, and entrepreneurship guidelines. Boudreau et al. [55] mentioned that IP rights are
not clear for digital innovations due to the unique structure of the resulting product that
will vary according to the relevant industry.

For hypothesis H04, the results showed that government support is essential to enable
OI. The support can be provided by allocating a budget for R&D within the startup company
or as support of CfDS. In addition, the financial support for the startups at the establishment
phase and through the firm’s life cycle is vital to sustaining their market position. This
result is consistent with earlier studies by Murati-Leka and Fetai [56], that government
support is essential when firms introduce new products. The result does not depend on the
size of the firm. From the analysis, the following points can be derived:
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• Startups recognize the value of investing in R&D to establish their position in the
marketplace. Adequate training and mentoring are highlighted throughout their time
in the incubation center.

• Startups had information on the laws and policies related to IP, and more than half
of them are aware of the opportunity with these laws and policies for their business.
More effort is needed to enable digital startups to support them in protecting their
innovation (such as software applications). Thus, startups perceive the need to apply
OI models.

• There is government funding available to initiate companies, and it is also mentioned
that research-related funds are disbursed through the National Research Funds. When
working in an OI context, continuous technical expertise is needed until the startup
is independent. This type of support can help startups develop new products and
services for the broader market.

• Entrepreneurship should be one of the core subjects in education. It should be started
right from the primary level of education. If this can be done, a critical mass of
entrepreneurs would be developing to take Qatar’s startup lead.

• The technology market is flexible in Qatar, and it encourages the commercialization
of innovative ideas. Moreover, knowledge migrates to Qatar’s market since it is
considered a rich environment for development, especially with the competition
within the local digital market. Sharing motivating factors and hurdles in cross-
learning on applications can help increase the likelihood of success.

• Building on social resources, including communities, platforms, and tools, would
support OI’s further adoption in digital startups.

6. Discussion

Developing digital startups can support the digitization of many services and boost
economic activities. Such startups usually arise when there is an abundance of the market
to absorb their product or consistent support that facilitates OI and learning and funding
resources. This paper focused on understanding the type and the impact of the support
provided for digital startups in an OI context.

The study of the responses showed that the establishment of the CfDS in Qatar is in line
with achieving the country’s national strategic vision and aim for globalization. The center
is an investment from the government. The results were precise that the provided services to
startups supported them, to a great extent, to develop their ideas for commercialization. In
terms of startups’ perception of the OI model presented in RQ1, it is based on collaboration,
knowledge sharing, and research and development partnerships with research institutes.
This perception is in line with known OI Models.

The hypothesis testing provided the following main insights to enable OI in startup
companies answering the research question RQ2:

• The CfDS and other science and technology organizations collaborate to provide an
incubation hub and business development base. The center collaborates with the
government to organize workshops to encourage entrepreneurs to list their digital
businesses on Qatar’s “Theqa” e-commerce platform, which can be accessed through
the link https://www.theqa.qa (accessed on 1 March 2022) The website aims to im-
prove Qatar’s e-commerce and to grow local online purchases by enabling people
and residents to trust Qatar’s e-commerce ecosystem. The successful collaboration of
the incubation centers with the universities, other research centers, and government
entities can support startups [57]. The collaboration may be expanded to more national
and international universities and organizations to gain expertise worldwide to enable
the sustainable growth of the startups [58].

• As mentioned earlier, regulations play an essential role in facilitating OI. It is highly
recommended to raise awareness in startup companies with the available rules and
regulations and to enhance the negotiation mechanisms to apply IP laws to digital
startups [59]. These mechanisms will allow registering them under the rights holder,

https://www.theqa.qa
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protecting them by law from duplication or usage without official approval from the right
holder. In addition, it dramatically protects the work of the startups. It is recommended
to initiate IP licensing standards and related trade, create patent pools, and develop open-
source models for different sectors, specifically the ICT sector [60]. Intellectual property
contracts are essential when acquiring a partnership with other organizations, where
patents, trademarks, copyrights, design rights, and technical and commercial information
(trade secrets) become essential [55]. An enhancement of these mechanisms may attract
more digital startups to start in Qatar’s market and create various digital industries.

• Finally, government support is essential for startups, including consultancy and advi-
sory support such as product compatibility and digital safety for digital transactions.
The CfDS encourages digital startups to adapt to the latest technology trends and
standards, including cloud computing, the Internet of Things (IoT), big data analysis,
machine learning, cybersecurity, e-commerce, smart city solutions, and blockchain.
The government’s financial support to increase R&D investment in startup compa-
nies is crucial to allow access to state-of-the-art technologies and develop innovative
solutions in the marketplace. This support will help sustain startup companies and
guarantee market diversity and economic growth [61]. The studies of digital startups
and incubation centers are limited in the literature; accordingly, this paper contributes
to the knowledge by examining how OI could benefit digital startups.

7. Conclusions and Future Research Directions

Digital startups can be a catalyst for enhancing the digital economy in a country,
thus improving the cost and resources required for generating national income. They also
support enhancing the capability of entrepreneurs and generating employment.

This paper focused on the promotion of digital startups through OI. The study focused
on four main knowledge areas mentioned in the reviewed literature to promote OI. These
areas were analyzed as hypotheses in this paper. Various opportunities and elements
related to OI have been provided in the paper.

The first research question focused on startups’ perceptions and usage of OI models.
This question was tested using hypothesis H1, related to collaboration activities. The
research results indicated that startups acknowledge the value of R&D investments and
recognize the importance of collaboration, training, and mentoring throughout the business
stages [62]. Thus, OI models will foster the R&D opportunities and increase training and
mentoring opportunities.

The second research question focused on the methods that incubation centers use
to activate OI models to support startups. This question was tested using the hypothe-
ses H2, H3, and H4. This study showed different activities to be initiated to promote
OI. The activities could include collaboration with science and technology and research
organizations and a knowledge-sharing culture with different institutions and startups [63].
Raising startup companies’ awareness of the current laws and regulations related to digital
innovations and providing support for startup companies, such as consultancy services and
advisory support and the latest technologies training and education. This kind of support
will positively influence digital startups [64]. Startups’ leadership training is essential to
support OI in their businesses [65].

The analysis showed that enabling OI in startups requires collaboration with outside
parties, including organizations, universities, experts, and innovative talents. This col-
laboration will accelerate idea development for commercial products in the marketplace.
Similar results were concluded by Cavallo et al. [61]. In addition to collaboration having
flexible technology markets, markets that encourage knowledge migration and competi-
tiveness are crucial for OI as valuable business insights for entrepreneurs. The analysis also
highlights the importance of social networking to disseminate the developed products and
enlarge knowledge exploration.

A legal environment with enhanced policies and guidelines will enable OI in digital
startups. Some enhancements in the present legal provisions may be necessary to support
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digital startups. Funding startups can be secured through other government or private
entities as well. Providing logistical and consultancy services and supporting R&D by
connecting universities and experts are also considered valuable.

Incubation centers’ management and leadership can benefit from this study to en-
hance their services. Initiating or emphasizing IP laws and regulations will support OI in
coordination with other legal institutions and governmental bodies.

We believe that this paper is the first to consider OI in digital startups in the Qatari
context. The paper focused on the effectiveness of the incubation centers in promoting
digital companies in Qatar.

Future Research Directions

This paper used an interview method to elicit ideas and to develop contribution, which
can limit this study. Although this is one of the methods proposed in the literature, it could
have been more representative if more startups could have been involved.

This study considered digital startups; therefore, a cross-section examination of the
factors for self-initiated startups and incubated startups can provide more insight into
enhancing the CfDS program. Findings from such studies could also be correlated with the
business-led incubation or incubation programs in different countries.

Another study that can be useful is investigating the motivators and barriers to pro-
moting digital startups through OI. Although the statements mentioned in this study proxy
those motivators or barriers, a direct study will give the perspectives to develop policies
directed towards enhancing the OI model and incubation model adopted in the country.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Sample of structured interview statements and responses.

Knowledge
Area 1

Statements Used for the
Interview ST Transcript of Responses

Element 1.1
Your company has a budget
allocated for research and

development
ST1

The startup coordinator agreed with this statement and
discussed how the center communicates with other entities
to secure R&D funds.
Two digital startups in the incubation stage disagreed since
they were at their initial stage, and all their funds were
allocated to the establishment and operational activities.
Two incubation startups in the Incubation stage and two in
the graduation stage agreed, and a small amount is
allocated to R&D due to its importance.
One graduated startup had a neutral response, while two
graduated startups agreed strongly, and they have the
proper amount of funds allocated to R&D
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Table A1. Cont.

Knowledge
Area 1

Statements Used for the
Interview ST Transcript of Responses

Element 1.2 Your company has a clear and
strong IP system ST2

The startup coordinator and one graduated startup had a
neutral answer since they could not judge the clarity of the
IP system.
In contrast, two incubated startups and one graduated
disagreed and believed that the IP system was not clear for
them.
Two graduated startups and one incubated strongly agreed
with the statement since they are aware of the current IP
system in the country.
One incubated startup agreed since the IP system is
available. They need to investigate more about it.

Element 1.3
Your company follows strong

standards (in terms of
organization and technology)

ST3

The startup coordinator, four graduate startups, and two
incubated startups confirmed their agreement using IT
standards and organizational standards. One incubated and
one graduated startup have strong standards, and they
strongly agree with the statement.

Element 1.4 Your company supports user
innovation and interaction ST4

Since startup companies are generally based on innovation,
user innovation and interaction are the business’s sole. All
incubated startups and two graduates rated their support,
while three graduated startups strongly agreed.

Element 1.5 Your company develops
employee’s skills ST5

Employee development is essential to foster innovation, as
per graduated startups 1.3. Three graduated and incubated
startups confirmed that they develop employee skills and
strongly agreed with the statement. They have
implemented programs to develop employees’ skills.
The coordinator had a neutral response on this aspect, as it
depends on a startup’s requirements.
One startup disagreed with the statement, as their company
promotes and depends on employee self-development.
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